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April 2019 
 

From the Deacon’s Bench 

Holy Week: Palm Sunday 

through Easter, is the heart of 

the church’s liturgical, 

theological, and ministerial 

life. Everything we do in 

worship, doctrine, and mission 

is grounded in, leads to, and springs from this 

week. The life and ministry of Jesus meet their 

fullest test. Jesus stares directly into the face 

of the powers of deception and death and 

remains true to His calling and the work of 

God’s kingdom. Jesus is executed by 

crucifixion. Three days later, God raises Jesus 

from the dead in sure and certain pledge of 

raising all who are found though him. 

Everything is here! Life, persecution, death,  

and ultimately love overcoming evil and the 

grave. Holy Week remembers, enacts, and 

participates in the hope of the renovation of all 

creation, starting with our lives and loves, here 

and now.  

 

That is why these eight days from 

Passion/Palm Sunday through Easter Sunday 

include more worship services for the whole 

church than any other time of the Christian 

year. Many Episcopalians will participate in at 

least five distinct services during these eight 

days: Passion/Palm Sunday, Maundy 

Thursday, Good Friday, Easter Vigil, and 

Easter Sunday services.  

 

The sheer number of services is impressive, 

and for worship planners, leaders, choir, and 

clergy, a challenge every year. But what’s 

more significant is the intensity of the journey 

these services take us through. Hope, 

community, betrayal, trial, execution, and 

death, burial, watching/grieving at the grave, 

and the surprise of Resurrection and an empty 

tomb that meets us. And in gathering to 

observe them all, we open ourselves to the 

many ways the Holy Spirit has been active, is 

active, and will be active in the church and the 

world throughout history, in our own lives, and 

in the lives of those who follow us in seeking 

to live the way of Jesus for generations to 

come. 

 

As Episcopalians, who follow in the footsteps of 

Jesus, we know that the power of such rituals 

in gathered community will take a deeper root 

in our own lives if we also practice the grace of 

prayer and journeying with Jesus through Holy 

Week.  

 

In Grace and Peace, Deacon Dan + 

 

 

 

Easter Flowers  
 

If you would like to make a donation toward 

the Easter flowers make checks to “St. Luke’s” 

and indicate in the memo line the 

name(s) of the persons you wish to 

remember.  Please turn donations in 

to the church office by April 15. 

 

 

 

Easter Egg treats needed 
 

The Youth Group will again run 

the Easter Egg Hunt for younger 

kids after the 10 a.m. service on 

Easter Day.  Donations of 

individually wrapped candy, 

stickers or tiny toys will be gladly accepted 

and may be dropped off in the church office 

through Sunday, April 7. 
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Confession During Lent 
 

Lent is a season where it is particularly 

appropriate to make an individual confession.  

Helen or Jim are available by appointment for 

the Rite of Reconciliation of a Penitent.   

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

Palm Sunday Event for All Ages 
at 9 a.m. on April 14 in Johnson Hall 

 

More information to follow in the weekly 

bulletins. We encourage parishioners from 

8:00 to stay and parishioners from 10:00 to 

come early and enjoy some Holy Week 

fellowship.  

 

 

Maundy Thursday Prayer Vigil 
 

As part of our observance of Holy Week the 

church will stay open after the Maundy 

Thursday service on April 18 until midnight for 

prayer and meditation.  We ask you to sign up 

for a time-slot so that prayer is continuous 

until Midnight.  A sign-up sheet is in the 

Sprague Room.  Stay awake with Christ and 

“go to dark Gethsemane.”  Ask a friend to pray 

with you.  A volunteer security guard will be 

on duty until midnight. 
 
 
 
 

Please sign up for the Easter Brunch 
 

Suggestions are juice, breakfast casseroles, 

fruit, biscuits, pastries, etc.  Signup sheets are 

in the Sprague Room.  The 

brunch takes place between the 

two Easter morning services.   

Questions?  Contact Beth Bonner 

at 919-383-3265. 

 

 

 

 

 

Schedule for Holy Week and  
Easter Sunday 

 

The Sunday of the Passion – April 14 

8 a.m. Holy Eucharist 

9 a.m. Holy Week Intergenerational event for 

all ages – Johnson Hall 

10 a.m. Liturgy of the Palms, Reading of the 

Passion and Holy Eucharist 

 

Wednesday in Holy Week – April 17 

12:10 p.m. Holy Eucharist with Laying on of 

Hands for Healing  

 

Maundy Thursday – April 18 

7 p.m. Holy Eucharist with footwashing and 

stripping of altar (footwashing optional) 

 

Prayer Vigil – begins at the conclusion of the 

Maundy Thursday Liturgy and continues until 

midnight.  Security personnel will be present 

on the premises from 9 p.m. through 

midnight. Sign up sheet is in the Sprague 

Room. 
 

Good Friday – April 19 

12 p.m. – Good Friday Liturgy with 

communion from Reserved Sacrament  

6 p.m. Stations of the Cross  

 

Easter Sunday – April 21 

8 a.m. Holy Eucharist 

9 a.m. Covered Dish Brunch in Johnson Hall 

10 a.m. Holy Eucharist 

11:15 a.m. Easter Egg Hunt on School 

Playground 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Wardens Prayer Time   
 

St. Luke’s wardens meet to pray using the 

Anglican Rosary Sundays at 9:40 in the chapel 

to pray for St. Luke’s community, those on our 

prayer list, our clergy, readers, etc.  Anyone is 

welcome to join us in this weekly exercise of 

prayer.  
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BCP Study in April 
 

If you've been attending the Sunday morning 

gatherings at 9:10 a.m. in the Kramer Room, 

you're probably one of those Episcopalians for 

whom the Book of Common Prayer is food for 

your faith.  Whether you're a cradle 

Episcopalian or a "convert," you 

find  sustenance, consolation, inspiration and 

direction for your life.  Because the BCP is 

such a force in our faith and life, we take joy 

in sharing and invite you to join us  Even those 

of you who are otherwise occupied on Sundays 

between 9 and 10 are welcome to participate 

in the following way:  
 

Share either on paper or electronically 

passages in the BCP that mean the most to 

you.  Whether you've been moved by their 

practical wisdom or their soaring beauty, share 

a sentence or two about why you love these 

particular passages or  prayers or collects or 

liturgy. There is no deadline.  We will open 

each session by sharing recent submissions. 

Your choices may also be anonymous.  Send 

your responses to Marty Mann 

mlindmann@gmail.com or give them to her at 

church.  
 

Please join us on Sunday morning at 9:10 

around the Book of Common Prayer most 

Sunday mornings in the Kramer Room.   

On April 7 – Chapter 11, Walking in the way of 

the cross (Holy Week and Easter)  

April 14 – No Session: Intergenerational Palm 

Sunday Event 

April 21 – No Session: Join us for the Easter 

Brunch  

April 28 – Chapter 21, God the Father and 

Creation Care 

 

  

Youth News 
 

Our Youth Group finished March with a Lock-in 

and providing the Fifth Sunday Breakfast 

between services on March 31st.  In April, 

several of our youth will be leaders at the 

diocesan Genesis event, and we are excited 

about coordinating the Easter Egg Hunt after 

the 10am Easter service.  It's always a great 

help when members bring wrapped candy for 

our plastic Easter Eggs.  If you are able to 

help, please bring bags of candy to the office 

by Sunday, April 7.  We will be stuffing eggs at 

Youth Group that day.   

 

Groundwater Approach to Racial Equity 
 

Saturday, April 13, 2019  9:00 am – 12:00 pm 

Duke Memorial United Methodist Church, 

504 W. Chapel Hill St., Durham, NC 27701 

Cathy Rimer-Surles and Eileen Morgan, along 

with other St. Luke's members who are active 

in Episcopalians United Against Racism 

(EUAR), highly recommend this Groundwater 

presentation which provides an excellent 

introduction to the themes of the two-day 

Racial Equity Institute (REI) workshop.  
  

In this three hour workshop, trainers from the 

Racial Equity Institute (REI) use data and 

stories from a variety of sources to 

demonstrate the ongoing and pervasive impact 

of race. This research-based presentation 

focuses on the following six points that are 

essential to understanding the realities of 

systemic racism as a predictor of outcomes in 

all institutions: 

1--Racial inequity looks the same across 

systems. 

2--Socio-economic difference does not explain 

the racial inequity. 

3--Systems contribute significantly to 

disparities. 

4--The systems-level disparities cannot be 

explained by a few ‘bad apples’ or ill-

intentioned gatekeepers. 

5--Poor outcomes are concentrated in certain 

geographic communities; usually poor 

communities and communities of color. 

6--An analysis that includes race often draws 

starkly different conclusions than one that 

does not.  
 

Registration:  https://www.oaralliance.org/sch

edule/groundwater-apr2019 

Cost:  $5.00 - $30.00 (pay as you are able) 

Contact: OAR Durham 

(oardurham@gmail.com) 
 

In solidarity, faith and hope, 

Cathy and Eileen and the many other St. 

Luke's members of EUAR 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

mailto:mlindmann@gmail.com
https://www.euarofnc.org/r?u=BCrkS-DoEyRUDsFkFfcLwpQUpcvzLOuBwwXTL9sFLytKabtyiP6Q3vHAe_Nb12-hKOW2lcAO1JkUcBgiDxf0_w&e=61df32497779f0f3f298e2682e421dd2&utm_source=euarofnc&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=2019faithsummit_follow_up&n=10#_blank
https://www.euarofnc.org/r?u=BCrkS-DoEyRUDsFkFfcLwpQUpcvzLOuBwwXTL9sFLytKabtyiP6Q3vHAe_Nb12-hKOW2lcAO1JkUcBgiDxf0_w&e=61df32497779f0f3f298e2682e421dd2&utm_source=euarofnc&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=2019faithsummit_follow_up&n=10#_blank
mailto:oardurham@gmail.com#_blank
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Refugee Help Needed Immediately 
 

Durham continues to welcome 

refugees, although fewer than 

in recent years. If you have 

gently used furniture and 

kitchen ware you are ready to 

part with, please consider donating to help 

Watts Hillandale, Eno River Unitarian 

Universalist Fellowship and Judea Reform 

Congregation in furnishing two homes for 

incoming new neighbors in mid-April.  

A mom and teen daughters, and two single 

men from Central African Republic are arriving 

in 3 and a half weeks and we will work 

together to prepare their first American homes 

to welcome them. CWS Durham will provide 

resettlement services for them (cultural 

orientation, ESL, Job Training, etc.) to help 

them become self-sufficient members of our 

community. 
 

We need furniture, furnishings and food to 

stock the pantry and refrigerators for two 

households. We also need volunteers with 

muscle to pick up furniture on Sunday 

afternoon April 14 and volunteers to set up the 

homes on Monday morning, April 15. 

This Signup Genius lists the items needed. We 

will pick up large furniture from Durham and 

Chapel Hill addresses on Sunday 4/15 in the 

afternoon.   
 

If you'd like to make a financial contribution to 

help us rent a truck for pickups and to 

purchase any items not donated, you can do 

so - see info on the signup. 
 

Please bring smaller items to ERUUF on 

Garrett Rd. the week of April 8 during their 

office hours (listed on the signup).    
 

Signup Here:  https://bit.ly/2UefMvg  

Contact St. Luke's neighbor Marian 

Abernathy marian.abernathy@gmail.com with 

any questions or to get involved. 

 
 

Wisdom Council 
 

During our Vestry retreat in December, I 

suggested the possibility of forming a “wisdom 

council,” for lack of a better title.  I imagined a 

group of St Luke members 60 and older who 

meet on a regular basis to explore and 

exchange ideas on our current culture, in light 

of our longer lives, as well as determine if we 

could be informal resources to younger, less 

life-experienced members on an as-invited 

basis. We might also explore what we’re 

experiencing ourselves at this time in our life. 

If this is appealing in any way, please be in 

touch by email (jansweetchpa@gmail.com) or 

phone (252-203-1742) so I can assess 

whether this is an idea worth pursuing.  Thank 

you for considering.  

    Jan Sweet Freeman (Dedicated 8 o’clocker!) 

 

 

 

 

Faith Summit on Racism and Child 
Poverty--Follow Up 

 

Episcopalians United Against Racism (EUAR) 

and End Poverty Durham cohosted the 2019 

Faith Summit on Racism and Child Poverty on 

March 7, 2019 at Union Baptist Church.  Faith 

leaders and community members came 

together to share best practices in anti-racism 

and anti-poverty work, as well as increase 

interfaith collaboration towards dismantling 

racism and ending poverty in the Durham 

community.  Over 400 persons attended the 

Summit to listen to the voices of those most 

impacted by and living in material poverty.  

Participants were challenged to engage in 

thinking about racism and poverty in new 

ways and to learn from many organizations 

which are doing anti-racism work differently.  
 

To view any or all of the Faith Summit 

Sessions, go to: https://www.euarofnc.org      

and click on: 2019 Faith Summit Recap.  

Additional resources will be posted soon and 

Community Events will be posted as they 

become available.   
 

The Faith Summit is just the beginning of a 

movement in Durham which will continue to 

engage participants and mobilize anti-racism 

work in Durham. Monthly Round-Table 

Discussions will be sponsored by EUAR on the 

first Thursday of each month starting on April 

4 from 11:45-1:00 at St. Philip's Episcopal 

Church with lunch provided.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://cwsrdu.org/
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/30e0f4cadad29a1fe3-furnish
https://bit.ly/2UefMvg
mailto:marian.abernathy@gmail.com
mailto:jansweetchpa@gmail.com
https://www.euarofnc.org/
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SPRING FLING approaches! 
Saturday, May 4! 

 

• All proceeds fund very important 

community nonprofit work! 

• Clean your closets and donate your 

items! Bring to Johnson Hall starting Sunday, 

April 28, to Friday, noon, May3. We NEED 

your STUFF! (See St. Luke’s website for all 

items we cannot take.) 

• Help spread the word through friends, 

list serves, etc. Contact Bill Gutknecht, 

bill.grams@nc.rr.com. 

• Storage unit available. Call or text Joan 

(336-592-4800) or Lisa (919-641-0949). 

• Friday Fling! Join us Friday, May 3, for 

a pre-sale wine and cheese event open only 

to St. Lukers. Doors open 6:30 p.m. to 8 p.m. 

• Volunteer to help! Sign up. We need 

your help! 

• Questions? Call or text Joan (336-592-

4800) or Lisa (919-641-0949). 

 

 

 

Music Corner 
 

Holy Week and Easter Music: Music is an 

important part of our Holy Week observance at  

St. Luke’s. There will be hymns 

and organ music on Maundy 

Thursday and at the 12 noon 

Good Friday service. Easter 

Sunday will feature both our adult 

and St. Cecilia children’s choirs, a 

special instrumental ensemble with violins, 

flute, and cello, our beautiful Moller pipe 

organ, and of course you, the congregation 

raising your voices in the joyful strains of our 

Easter hymns.   

 

Lots of talent at St. Luke’s!   St. Luke’s is very 

fortunate to have musicians, both within our 

parish family and also from other places in the 

community, who graciously share their talents. 

Someone we are particularly thankful for is 

John Yarbrough. He often helps out by 

conducting the adult choir or instrumental 

ensembles when Kaye is at the organ, and he 

accompanies the St. Cecilia Choir on the piano 

sometimes. In addition, he uses software to 

notate some of our music into manuscript so it 

can be printed for use in the bulletin or by the 

choir or instruments. We are so grateful to 

John. We also always love to hear Cathy 

Rimer-Surles and Iris Newlin share their 

talents on violin, and we have recently been 

happy to welcome cellist Dorothy Wright and 

flutist Laurie Pahel. We love having organist 

and choir member (and relative newcomer) 

Charles Baker in our midst; Charles plays and 

helps in various ways with the organ - he is 

the one that slides onto the bench for preludes 

and postludes some Sundays at the 10:00 

service!  And of course we are so grateful to 

our wonderful St. Luke’s choir, who give so 

much of themselves. They are at rehearsals 

every Wednesday evening and sing in services 

every Sunday morning. This ministry is a big 

commitment, and we are thankful for the folks 

that are a part of it. Of course, the most 

important part of music at St. Luke’s is YOU, 

the congregation, joining your voices together 

as we sing our hymns!  

Let the message of Christ dwell among you 
richly as you teach and admonish one another 
with all wisdom through psalms, hymns, and 
songs from the Spirit, singing to God with 
gratitude in your hearts.  Colossians 3:16 

 

Children’s Music at St. Luke’s    We are 

halfway into the second semester of Children's 

Music at St. Luke's and things are going well! 

We had a wonderful session March 10 for 

children pre-K and above with live music and 

dance in the church with Amy Davis and Jon 

and Iris Newlin. St. Cecilia Choir continues its 

weekly sessions of rehearsing and learning 

about music, and Musikgarten classes bubble 

over with joy each week with “Ms. Lauren” 

Sloan Nelson. Thanks to our many volunteers 

for helping all this happen at St. Luke’s, 

including Rebecca Porter, Corrinne Surratt, 

Amy Davis, Jon and Iris Newlin, and Wendy 

Cook. 
 

Arts at St. Luke’s  The arts events committee 

is working on some upcoming events at St. 

Luke’s – stay tuned for arts news about 2019-

20! 
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2019 Summer Book Reading 
 

We are bringing back summer book reading 

again this year AND we need your 

suggestions for books.  If you 

have read a great book and would 

like to discuss it with others OR you've been 

wanting to read a book and need the incentive 

to do it now, PLEASE send your book 

suggestion(s) to Eileen Morgan by Saturday 

April 20.  Send via email: 

ejtjmorgan46@gmail.com or text:  919-225-

0975 or add to suggestion list in the Sprague 

Room. 
 

What kind of books should you suggest?  

Thought-provoking novel; classic or 

contemporary theology or spirituality; 

challenging ethical or societal issue, or; 

anything that would help us grow in our faith 

journey and make the good news come alive in 

our daily lives.  
  

During May we will publish the list of possible 

books and begin voting on our favorites.  For 

the books with at least three interested 

participants, we'll identify a group leader from 

among the people who have signed up for that 

book. The leader will coordinate plans for a 

meeting in the early Fall to discuss the book.  

 

Calling ALL Garden Gurus! 
 

Mark your calendars for the upcoming St. 

Luke’s Workdays and Garden 

Days for 2019.   Join us as we 

keep St. Luke’s an inviting 

and welcoming place to 

worship and make friends. 
 

April 13 is a St. Luke’s Workday to prepare our 

church for Easter.  Leaders are Amy Kiser and 

Patty Michaels. 
 

May 25 Garden Day, led by Daniel Emory. 
 

July 13 Garden Day, led by Eileen Morgan and 

Mary Beth Berkley. 
 

August 10 Garden Day, led by Patty Michaels. 
 

September 7 Garden Day, led by Hope 

Galunas. 
 

The work/garden days begin at 8:00 (early 

birds are welcome) and are usually over by 

10:00.  There is always weeding and pruning 

that need to be done, along with special 

chores from month to month. 

You can go to DPAC for free! 
 

On Sunday, April 28, Reality Ministries will put 

on its annual talent show. (Years ago they had 

to move from the Carolina Theater to DPAC to 

accommodate the crowds attending.) Reality 

has been a past recipient of a St. Luke’s 

Outreach grant and participated in our AGF as 

well. Their talent show gives performers of all 

abilities the chance to express themselves 

through singing, dancing and comedy, truly 

delighting their audience. Artwork from 

community members will be on display in the 

lobby starting at 3:00pm; the stage 

performance begins at 4:00pm. This is truly a 

family friendly event at a family friendly time. 

Visit https://bit.ly/2Oiv9O7 to learn more and 

get your free tickets (donations gratefully 

accepted)! 

 

 

 

Listing St. Luke’s as a Gay-Affirming 
Congregation 

 

With the major exception of our visible 

presence at the Pride Parade and Festival in 

September, St. Luke’s has not publicized 

widely that our congregation is affirming to 

LGBTQ individuals, both members and guests 

and both adults and youth. To communicate 

better our welcome to the LGBTQ community, 

the Vestry approved the following motion at its 

March meeting: “The Vestry directs the 
Evangelism / Communications Committee to 
add St. Luke's to the list of LBGTQ-affirming 
congregations on the website 
https://www.gaychurch.org/, and to write a 
short article for the newsletter noting that 
we've done this.” St. Luke’s now does appear 

in this list, joining St. Joseph’s and St. Philip’s 

as LGBTQ-affirming Episcopal churches in 

Durham. 
 

In addition to publicizing our own status, the 

gaychurch.org website serves as a resource for 

anyone looking for an affirming church when 

traveling or moving. Churches of all 

denominations are listed there by U.S. state 

and Canadian province. 

 

 

mailto:ejtjmorgan46@gmail.com
https://bit.ly/2Oiv9O7
https://www.gaychurch.org/
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New Options for Donating to St. Luke’s 
 

There is a new Give Now! page on the St. 

Luke’s website containing several new options 

for donating money to St. Luke’s. In addition 

to the hyperlink in this article, there are 

several ways to reach this page: 
 

• You can reach it from the main 

navigation on the St. Luke’s website by 

following the path Giving → Give Now! 

• There is a hyperlink directly to the page 

from the Donate Now to St. Luke’s 

section on the St. Luke’s home page.  

• You may encounter hyperlinks to the 

page from some of the St. Luke’s social 

media channels. 
 

What will you find on the Give Now! page 

when you reach it? 

• A button that takes you directly to the 

St. Luke’s donations page on PayPal. 

On this page, you may either make a 

one-time donation through PayPal or 

set up a recurring one. 

• Information on how to donate money to 

St. Luke’s using a paper check and 

postal mail. 

• A hyperlink that lets you set up the 

Amazon Smile shopping site to donate 

a percentage of every purchase you 

make there to St. Luke’s. 
 

The St. Luke’s Facebook page also has a 

button that takes you to the St. Luke’s 

donations page on PayPal.  

It looks like this → 

 

 
 
 

Communicating With Your Wardens 
 

If you need to reach either the Senior or 

Junior Warden, please use email.  Since 

both wardens work full time and are 

sometimes unable to answer calls during 

the business day, email is the preferred 

method of communication.  Emails will be 

returned within 48 hours.  If there is an 

immediate need please call or text either 

warden.  The wardens will respond to calls 

as soon as possible. 
 

Phillip Bass phillipbass74@gmail.com or 

919-210-4627 

Amy Kiser akiser3@nc.rr.com or  

919-328-9100 

 
 

Join us as we celebrate the 45th Annual 

Durham CROP Hunger Walk on Sunday, April 

7. The walk theme this year is 'More than a 

Meal'. Registration at 1 p.m., step off at 2 

p.m.  CROP Hunger Walk participants will 

gather in front of Duke Chapel for this family, 

friendly event, enjoy music by the Durham 

Concert Band and participate in educational 

activities. Learn about the local and global 

impact of your support at the Global Village 

and help put together hygiene kits for CWS 

Disaster Response Program.  
 

Walk t-shirts will be available for a minimum 

donation of $3.00. 
 

Together, we can help end hunger in our 

community and around the world! 

 

 
St. Luke’s Supper Groups 

 

Are you aware that there are two groups at St. 

Luke’s that meet for dinner at restaurants one  

weekend night each month?  One 

group meets mostly on random 

Fridays each month (the host’s 

choice), and the other meets on the first 

Saturday of each month. Group members take 

turns hosting, which entails choosing the 

restaurant, making the reservation and then 

notifying the other group members about the 

details. 
 

We’d love to have new members, so if you 

would like to join either group, signup sheets 

can be found in the Sprague Room.  If you 

have any questions or prefer to sign up by 

email or phone, please contact one of the 

group coordinators: June Santa at 

junesanta07@gmail.com , 919-815-7620 or 

Karen McDaniel at kbm1776@gmail.com 919-

604-0604. 

https://stlukesdurham.org/Giving/give-now.html
https://www.facebook.com/stlukesdurham
mailto:phillipbass74@gmail.com
mailto:akiser3@nc.rr.com
mailto:junesanta07@gmail.com
mailto:kbm1776@gmail.com
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Prayer Shawl Ministry 
 

We meet on Tuesday, April 9 in the 

Kramer Room 9:30 – 11 a.m. Join us, 

even if you can’t stay the full time.  

Drop-ins are welcome, too! The prayer 

shawls and chemo caps we make are 

not just for St. Lukers. If you know someone 

in need of either, they are available at no cost 

in the church office – just ask.  

 

 

 

Men of St. Luke’s Dinner! 
Men’s Dinner – Tuesday, April 9, with BYO 

dinner at 7 p.m. in Johnson Hall.  We’ll provide 

dessert.  Afterward there’s time 

for talk.  Please let us know if 

you are interested or have 

questions.  Call Mark Karengin 

at 408-921-2249.  Looking 

forward to seeing you all! 

 

 

 
Men’s Fellowship Breakfast 

 

Our monthly Thursday gathering 

will be held at 7 a.m. on April 25 

in Johnson Hall.  All men are 

welcome.  Bring some breakfast food to share 

– or just bring yourself! 

 

 

 

 ECW March Meeting  
 

St. Luke’s Chapter of Episcopal Church Women 

(ECW) will meet on Thursday, April 24,  10 

a.m. at Croasdaile Chapel. Nancy Usher 

Williams will present an activity called “mind 

mapping”.  We will also spend some time 

discussing future plans for ECW.  Please come 

and bring a friend.  

 

 

 

Newsletter Deadline 
 

Deadline for the May newsletter is April 21. 

 

 
 
 
 

 

Please Update Your Parish Directory 
  

The new 2019 directories have been mailed.  

If you see anything that needs correcting or is 

missing, please contact the church office, 

parish-admin@stlukesdurham.org or 919-286-

2273. 

 

Thank You 
 

I want to thank the St. Luke’s family for the 

continued prayers for Elliot Baratz, my father-

in-law.  He died on March 4th which is over a 

year and a half later than the doctors 

predicted. It has been such a comfort for all of 

us to know that he and our whole family were 

being prayed for. 

        Mari Nealson 

 

 

Parish Register 
 

We pray for those who have died: Ron Harris, 

grandfather of Diana Harris; Sebastian 

Williams; Elliot Baratz, father of Keith Nealson, 

Peg Gubar, aunt of Janelle Stroschein. 

 

We pray for those who were born:  Jacob 

Richard Bethea, son of Chelsea and Hunter 

Bethea, grandson of Bill and Judy Phelps. 

 

We pray for those having birthdays during the 

month of April: 

1 – Bill Yarger, Carolyn Kreuger,  

    Helen Svoboda-Barber, Andrea Kells 

3 – Rachel Pellom 

4 – Dale Healy, El Nealson 

5 – Mike Spatola, Linda Serra 

6 – Tracy Frank 

7 – Nik Gullett, Campbell Robinette 

9 – Trudy Wagoner 

10 – Anne Hodges-Copple, Harris Short 

11 – Michael Gray 

12 – John Willard 

13 – Jim Slaughter 

15 – Tommy D’Amico 

19 -  Lorraine Haskell, Julie Hege,  

        Lauren Sloan Nelson 

20 – Anne Burgess 

21 – Sara Craven, Allan Simpson 

22 – Catie Ringer 

25 – Linda Yankes 

26 – Beth Bonner, Cara Triebel 

27 – Wes Blalock 

28 – Kathy Chapman 

30 – Jon Stonehouse, Abby Lassiter 

mailto:parish-admin@stlukesdurham.org
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Access ACS: 
Online directory, giving record & more 

 

If you do not have a sign-on for Access ACS,  

Go to:  https://goo.gl/L0JUu3  

1.    Click “Need a Login?”. 

2.    Enter your email address, first name and 

last name.  The suffix field is optional.  When 

you have entered the information, click the 

Register button.  Note: Your First Name, Last 

Name and email address MUST match with our 

database or you will not be given an account. 

Please contact the office if you are not sure 

which email address you gave us.  

3.    When you have received a confirmation 

email, return to the Access ACS link given 

above in this email and enter the username 

and password sent to you by email in the fields 

provided. 

 

 

St. Luke’s E-Mail 
 

To add yourself to the e-mailing list, simply 

visit the page http://stlukesdurham.org and 

follow the prompt at the bottom of the home 

page “To subscribe for more....” You may hit 

unsubscribe at the bottom of any of our emails 

to have your name taken off the list. 

 

 

Thank You 
 

We really appreciated your letter to share our 

grief on the massacre in Christchurch in New 

Zealand.  This act of terror is an attack on our 

common and universal values of humanity and 

is a reminder for us all that it is now more 

important than ever to stand in solidarity 

against violence, hatred, and terror, and work 

together to build a future free of such hate. 
 

After the recent shootings in New Zealand, one 

can lose hope for humanity’s future and the 

universal values of love, compassion, 

acceptance and tolerance, but we are still 

hopeful for the contrary, as we observe the 

kindness New Zealanders and people from 

other countries show toward Muslims and 

other walks of faith. As one of the handwritten 

cards in New Zealand said “Love always wins 

over hate”. 
 

A heartfelt love to all of you from us. 

      Divan Family, Cary 

(The group St. Luke’s joins for Ramadan fast-
breaking once each year.) 

Pictures from recent Shrove Tuesday 
Pancake Supper 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

Thanks to all who made it such a great 

success. 

https://goo.gl/L0JUu3
http://stlukesdurham.org/
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Ministries this Month 
 

April 7 

EV – Sue Campbell 
8 am Chalice – John Willard 

8 am Acolyte – Lizbeth Videau 
8 am Lector – Elaine Scagnelli 
10 a.m. Service 
Chalice – John Yarbrough, Randy Griffin 
Lectors – Eileen Morgan, Brian Hendrix   

Crucifer – Charlie Svoboda-Barber 
Acolytes – Mateo Rimer-Surles, Elijah Emory 
Verger – Patty Michaels 
Ushers – Shawn Svoboda-Barber, Bill Mahony 
Greeters – Bill Callahan, Patricia LeMoine 
Altar Guild – E. June Santa, Cindy Henry, Bill and 
Valleri Callahan, Grams Gutknecht, Kay Gresham, 

Ila Hurley 
 
April 14 – Palm Sunday 
EV – Hope Galunas 

8 am Chalice – Elaine Scagnelli 
8 am Acolyte – Madeleine Rebouche 

8 am Lector – Elizabeth Witherspoon 
8 am Intercessor – Elizabeth Witherspoon 
10 a.m. Service 
Chalice – Terrie Blalock, Hetty Kaiserlik 
Lectors – Joan Hodges, Bobbie Hendrix 
Intercessor – Mike Henry 
Crucifer – El Nealson 

Acolytes –Charlie Svoboda-Barber, Ivan Parker 
Banner – Luke Svoboda-Barber 
Verger – Mike Henry 
Ushers – Bill Charping, Bob Moore 
Greeters – Nancy Wyman, Nora Hammond 
Altar Guild –Mary Jane Moore, Hope Galunas, Peter 
Kariher, Kelley Lawton, John and Jean Willard, 

Denise Beaver 
 
April 18, 7 p.m. Maundy Thursday 
Chalice – Terrie Blalock, John Yarbrough 
Lectors – E. June Santa, Nancy Mamlin 
Intercessor – Nancy Wyman 

Crucifer – Randy Griffin 
Usher – Nora Hammond 
 
April 19, Noon – Good Friday 
Chalice – Barbara Longmire, Patty Michaels 
Lectors – Hillary Bruce, Babs Wise 
Crucifer – E. June Santa 

Ushers – Babs Wise, Bill Gutknecht 
 

April 21 – Easter Sunday 
EV – No EV scheduled 
8 am Chalice – Jan Freeman 
8 am Acolyte – Lizbeth Videau 
8 am Lector – Manfred Emmrich 

8 am Intercessor – Madeleine Rebouche 
10 a.m. Service 
Chalice – Patty Michaels, Lisa D’Amico 
Lectors – Babs Wise, Hetty Kaiserlik 
Intercessor – Carol Freund 

Crucifer – Iris Newlin 
Acolytes – Mateo Rimer-Surles, Charlie Svoboda-
Barber 
Banners - __________, _____________ 

Verger – Patty Michaels 
Ushers – Babs Wise, Bill Callahan 
Greeters – Bill and Grams Gutknecht, Steve and 
LaRue Dedrick 
Altar Guild – E. June Santa, Cindy Henry, Bill and 
Valleri Callahan, Grams Gutknecht, Kay Gresham, 
Ila Hurley, Mary Jane Moore, Hope Galunas, Peter 

Kariher, Kelley Lawton, John and Jean Willard, 
Denise Beaver 
 
April 28 
EV – Bill Gutknecht 
8 am Chalice – Madeleine Rebouche 

8 am Acolyte – Randy Griffin 
8 am Lector – Elaine Scagnelli 
8 am Intercessor – Elaine Scagnelli 

10 a.m. Service  
Chalice – Jeff Pitts, Mike Henry 
Lectors – Hillary Bruce, Nancy Mamlin 
Intercessor – Annabeth Bass 

Crucifer – Michael Kariher 
Acolytes – Elijah Emory, Elyse Emory 
Verger – Lisa D’Amico 
Ushers – Bill Gutknecht, Paul Surratt 
Greeters – Hetty and Joe Kaiserlik, Craig and Hope 
Galunas 
Altar Guild – Nora Hammond, Beth Bonner, Henry 

Stancil, Mark Karengin, Janelle Stroschein, Marcia 
Slaughter 
 
May 5 
EV – tba 

8 am Chalice – Madeleine Rebouche 

8 am Acolyte – Lizbeth Videau 
8 am Lector – Elizabeth Witherspoon 
8 am Intercessor – Elizabeth Witherspoon 
10 a.m. Service  
Chalice – John Yarbrough, Randy Griffin 
Lectors – Kelly Rimer-Surles, Mari  Nealson  
Intercessor – Shawn Svoboda-Barber 

Crucifer – Trinity Bailey  
Acolytes – El Nealson, Ivan Parker 
Verger – Patty Michaels 
Ushers – Nora Hammond, Rich Kells 
Greeters – Rimer-Surles Family 
Altar Guild – Joanne Hooker, Debbie Carter, Hetty 
Kaiserlik, Martha Lassiter, LaRue Dedrick, Lera 

Williams  

 
April Coffee Hour – Bill and Grams Gutknecht 
Offering counters for April – Bill Gutknecht, Mark 
Hopkins 
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St. Luke’s at a Glance – April 2019 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

 1 
9:30 am EfM KR 
6 pm OAR – JH 
6:30pm Finance - 
KR 
 

2 
6:30 pm LEAP 
  Tutoring – GB 
 

3 
12:10 pm HE 
5:30 pm LEAP Exec  
Cte – GB 
6 pm Lent Study KR 
6:30Girl Scouts GB 
7 pm Choir 

4 
6:30 pm EfM - KR 
6:30 pm Yr 5 Bk 
Grp – SR 
6:30 pm LEAP 
Tutoring - GB 

5 
 
 

6 
 
9 am Musikgarten CC 
9 am Gold Faith 
Team KR 

7 
8 & 10 HE & HR  
9 am BCP Study KR 
11:15 am St. Cecilia MR, 
Musikgarten/Arts & Faith 
– CC 
11:30 Blue Faith Team 

KR 
1:30 Girl Scouts JH 
CROP Walk at Duke 
6 pm Vespers  

8  
 
9:30 am EfM – KR 
6:30 pm Vestry - 
KR 

9 
9:30 am Prayer 
Shawl Ministry KR 
Noon– Clericus JH 
5:30 Angels 
Among Us - KR 
6:30 pm LEAP 

Tutoring – GB  
7 pm Men’s 
Dinner Mtg – JH 

10 
 
11 am HE at 
Croasdaile 
12:10 pm HE 
1 pm Staff Mtg KR 
6 pm Lent Study–KR 
 7 pm Choir 
 

11 
 
Clergy Lenten 
Retreat  
6:30 pm EfM - KR 
6:30 pm Yr 5 Bk 
Grp – SR 

6:30 pm LEAP 
Tutoring - GB 

12 13 
8:30 am Work Day 
9 am Musikgarten CC 
11 am Soc of Comp 
of Holy Cross - KR 

14 Palm Sunday 

 
8 & 10 HE & HR 
9  Intergenerational 
Event - JH 
11:15 St. Cecilia MR, 
Musikgarten/Arts & Faith 
– CC 
 

15 
 
9:30 am EfM – KR 
 

16 
 

17 
 
12:10 pm HE  
6:30 Girl Scouts – 
GB 
7 pm Evangelism KR 
7 pm Choir 

18 

 
 
7 pm Maundy 
Thursday Service 
8 pm Prayer Vigil 

19 

 
Office closed 
Noon – Good 
Friday Service 
6 pm Stations of 
the Cross 

20 
 
9 am Musikgarten CC 
9 am Gold Faith 
Team KR 

21 Easter 
Newsletter 
Deadline 
8 & 10 HE & 
HR 
9 am Easter Breakfast 
JH 
11:30 Easter Egg Hunt 
 

22 Office closed 
 
8 am REI - JH 
9:30 am EfM – KR 
6 pm Pastoral 
Care – KR 
7 pm Outreach - 
KR 

23 
 
8 am REI - JH 
5:30 LEAP Bd Mtg 
– KR 
 

24 
10 am ECW – 
Croasdaile 
12:10 pm HE 
7 pm Choir 

25  
 
7 Men’s BreakfastJH 
Noon – LEAP Spring 
Luncheon - JH 
6:30 pm EfM – KR 
6:30 pm Yr 5 Bk 
Grp – SR 

26 
 
12:30 Chrismon 
Workshop – KR 

27 
 
9 am Musikgarten CC 

28 
8 & 10 HE & HR 

9 am BCP Study KR 
11:30 - St. Cecilia Nave, 
Arts & Faith MR 
Musikgarten – CC 
11:30 Blue Faith Team 
KR 

29 
 

9:30 am EfM – KR 
 

30 
 

6:30 pm LEAP 
  Tutoring – GB 

 HE = Holy Eucharist 
HR= Healing Rite 

MP = Morning 
Prayer 
 

JH=Johnson Hall 
KR=Kramer Room 

GB=Gray Bldg. 
N = Nave 
 
 

SR=Sprague Room 
CC=Children’s Chapel  

MR=Music Room JH 
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the art of living your faith 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

St. Luke’s Core Values 
The Art of Living Your Faith means welcoming all to experience God through... 

Worship (Rooted in Episcopal Liturgy and open to new ways of sharing our faith) 

Community (Building relationship, Respecting differences, Working together) 

Outreach (Guided by the Holy Spirit, we seek to serve Durham and North Carolina and the world) 

Compassionate Caring (Being with one another in both joys and sorrows) 

Growing in Christ (at all ages and stages) 
 

Vision and Mission Statements 

Vision: With God’s love and law written in our hearts, 
and drawing from the well of Christ’s living water, 

we strive to be Christ’s hands and feet in the world. 
Mission: Nurtured in Jesus, we welcome radically, serve gratefully, and love abundantly. 

 

St. Luke’s Staff 

Rector:  The Rev. Dr. Helen Svoboda-Barber; rector@stlukesdurham.org  

Priest Associate:   The Rev. James B. Craven, III; jbc64@mindspring.com  

Deacon:  The Rev. Dn. Dan Laird; deacon@stlukesdurham.org  

Parish Administrator:  Kathy Barnes; parish-admin@stlukesdurham.org  

Music Director/Organist:  Kaye Saunders; kascarolina@gmail.com  

Nursery/Sunday Building Assistant:  Carol Joyner; cbear1872@gmail.com  

Youth Leaders:  youth@stlukesdurham.org  

Vestry: vestry@stlukesdurham.org  

Class of 2019 – Phillip Bass, Jan Freeman, Bobbie Hendrix, Cindy Henry  

Class of 2020 – Bill Gutknecht, Julie Hege, John Hodges-Copple, Bob Moore 

Class of 2021 – Steve Dedrick, Amy Kiser, Kelley Lawton, Bill Yarger 

All contact information available on ACS. See page 8 for access. 
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